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“God‟s Holy Force?”  

  

 The cult Jehovah‟s Witness possess many erroneous and theologically incorrect beliefs 

such as a rejection of the orthodox view of the Trinity, a spiritual resurrection over a literal 

resurrection, and a heretical view of the deity of Christ called Arianism. Jehovah‟s Witnesses 

essentially reject the Christian view of the Incarnation, the literal and visible Second Coming of 

Christ, the immaterial soul, and Hell as a literal everlasting place of punishment. One of the most 

devastating and scripturally inconsistent beliefs of the Jehovah‟s Witness concerns the 

personality and deity of the Holy Spirit. Jehovah‟s Witnesses believe that the Holy Spirit is an 

impersonal force of God and not a distinct person. In their book You Can Live Forever in 

Paradise on Earth, they state, “As for the „Holy Spirit,‟ the so-called third person of the Trinity, 

we have already seen that this is not a person but God‟s active force.” This belief is also affirmed 

in the back of the New World Translation in the “Bible Topics for Discussion” section and in 

their magazine Why Should You Believe in the Trinity? They state in this periodical “To a certain 

extent it (Holy Spirit) can be likened to electricity, a force that can be adapted to perform a great 

variety of operations.” Jehovah‟s Witnesses alter and misinterpret numerous passages in the 

NWT to affirm their heretical belief concerning the Holy Spirit.  

 It is clear that Jehovah‟s Witnesses allowed their theology to radically influence how they 

translated their version of the Bible from Greek and Hebrew into English. Genesis 1:2 reads “the 

earth proved to be formless and waste and there was darkness upon the surface of [the] watery 

deep; and God’s active force was moving to and fro over the surface of the waters.” In John 

14:17, the pronoun for the Holy Spirit ordinarily translated as “One” or “He” is mistranslated as 

“it.” It is true that the pronoun is neuter in Greek but that does not necessitate translating the 

word as “it.” Jehovah‟s Witnesses also mistakenly render “the Spirit” as “the inspired utterance” 

in 1 Timothy 4:1. Also, the cult translates the prepositional phrase “of spirits” as “our spiritual 

life.” The Arian cult even goes as far to not capitalize Holy Spirit in the NWT.  

 Scripture clearly teaches that the Holy Spirit is a fully and completely divine person who 

possesses all of the divine attributes of God. The baptismal formula of Matthew 28:18-20 puts 

the Spirit on an equal plane with the Father and the Son in his deity and personhood. The 

personal nature of the Holy Spirit is evident in his title “Comforter” of “Helper” (Gk. Parakletos) 

found in John 12:26; 14:16,26;15:26;16:7.  Jesus said that He would send someone in His place 
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when He left. The Holy Spirit must be personal to fulfill the personal ministry said of Him by 

Christ in John 14-16.  The Bible lists many personal activities of the Holy Spirit that necessitate 

personhood: comforting (John 12:26), teaching (John 14:26), speaking (Acts 8:29), making 

decisions (Acts 15:28), grieving over sin (Eph. 4:30), overruling human actions (Acts 16:6-7), 

searching the deep things of God and knowing the thoughts of God (1 Cor. 2:10-11), determining 

the distribution of the gifts (1 Cor. 12:11), interpreting and bringing human prayer before the 

throne of the Father (Rom. 8:26-27), assuring believers of their adoption (Rom. 8:16), and 

bearing witness to and glorifying Christ (John 15:26, 16:14). How can an impersonal force like 

gravity or electricity do such things?  

 The Holy Spirit also possesses the divine attributes of the Father and the Son. The Holy 

Spirit is said to be eternal (Heb. 9:14), omnipresent (Psa. 139:7-10), omniscient (1 Cor. 2:10-11), 

omnipotent (Luke 1:35-37), and holy (Rom. 1:4). Paul the apostle divinely asserted that God 

speaking through the prophets in the Old Testament is accomplished though the Holy Spirit 

(Acts 28:25-27). It is important to note that the words originally were said to be spoken by 

Yahweh to Isaiah (Isa. 6:9-10). One the clearest references to the deity of the Holy Spirit is 

found in Acts 5:3-4. Peter tells Ananias that in lying to the Holy Spirit, he has not lied to men but 

to God! The Holy Spirit also does things attributed to God: participating in creation (Job 33:4), 

begetting Christ in the womb (Luke 1:35), and inspiring Scripture (2 Tim. 3:16; 2 Pet. 1:21).  

 Ron Rhodes explains in his book 10 Most Important Things You Can Say to a Jehovah’s 

Witness that the Holy Spirit is both God and a person because Scripture identifies the Holy Spirit 

as God, ascribes the attributes of deity to Him, and portrays Him as doing things only God can 

do. The author further declares that the Holy Spirit has all the attributes of personality (mind, 

emotions, and will), speaks of Himself as a person, does things only a person can do, is treated 

by others as only a person can be treated, and interacts with others on a personal basis. Despite 

their attempts to change the wording of Scripture, Jehovah‟s Witnesses still fail to adequately 

prove their doctrinal belief concerning the personality and deity of the Holy Spirit. Jehovah‟s 

Witness‟s belief is not only unbiblical, inconsistent, and contradictory but would be humorously 

redundant if it were true.  Acts 8:38 would read “…John proclaimed  how God anointed Jesus of 

Nazareth with the power or force and with power. He went about doing good and healing all 

who were oppressed by the devil, for God was with him (author„s own mistranslation, emphasis 

added).”  Jehovah‟s Witnesses no more understand the personality and deity of the Holy Spirit as 
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they understand the deity and glory of Jesus Christ.  

 

 


